
       
 
 

 

- From the Clerk – 

Reminders from God 

A long time ago, God brought his people out of slavery in 
Egypt, into a wilderness where they were stuck existing on 
manna from heaven.  God noticed they were showing signs 
of stress in this new life.  People were ready for help in the 
form of rules for living a new way of life in the promised land 
that was coming for a new generation.  To show his deep love 
for the human family, God changed the mind set of this 
community.  These rules or words from God are what we 
know as the Ten Commandments.  This is a mutual covenant 
between God and us to help us grow in a faithful life. 
 
This is the focus for the Horizons Bible Study for Presbyterian 
Women. We learned these rules as children and have come 
to recognize them as “boundaries within which we can live in 
freedom and peace.”  They warn us of what not to do and 
encourage us to do things that make life better.  Or, as author 
of the study, Eugenia Gamble tells us, “the Ten Words tell us 
what to avoid and point us toward behavior we must embrace 
to be a people with renewed hope for the future.”  They are 
as timely today as when Moses went to the mountaintop and 
came back with what the author calls “Love Carved in Stone” 
and further written into the hearts of God’s people.  Briefly, the 
ten words tell us of God’s love for his human family.  
 
The Ten Words:  

1. I am your God; you are safe with me. 

2. I want you to love only me. 

3. Don’t trivialize (or misuse) my name. 

4. Keep the Sabbath; once a week, re-focus on God. 

5. Honor the life-givers.  Make parents a priority. 

6. Don’t be a life-taker. 

7. Marriage is sacred. 

8. Don’t steal another’s property or self-esteem. 

9. Speak truthfully.  It keeps trust in our legal system. 

10. Don’t fixate on what you don’t have; don’t be 

greedy. 

Consider this opportunity to expand and deepen your 
understanding by participating in this study. 

By Mary Ann Grimes 
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Upcoming Parish Events         
    

Date Time Loc        Event 
9/4 7:00 PM Oz Osawatomie Session Mtg 

9/7 8:30 AM Pa Men's Breakfast 
 

    (Paola Price Chopper) 

9/10 7:00 PM Oz NHP Council Mtg 

9/17 7:00 PM Pa Paola Session Mtg 

9/22 10:00 AM Oz Worship / John Brown Pk 
 

    (Freedom Festival) 
 

      

10/5 8:30 AM Pa Men's Breakfast 

10/6 11:00 AM Pa Worship - World 
Commun. 

10/8 7:00 PM Oz NHP Council Meeting 
 

      

 

      Birthdays & Anniversaries    

1 Madelyn Green 

9 Tara Haag 

11 Marc & Joann Ruggles 

15 Ben Matney 

15 Gene & Nancy Oliver 

19 Mike Dumpert 

19 Brigitte Pinneo 

25 David Ware 
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Hello and Happy September, 
 
Although the calendar tells us fall is nearly here, the thermometer seems to say different. Summer just can’t seem 
to let go. We often find ourselves doing the same thing don’t we? We hold on to familiar things and shun change. 
There’s been a lot of talk in the past from me and others about change. I may have said this before, but change 
isn’t so bad, it’s the transition that’ll get us everytime.  
As my family and I continue to settle down from the transitions in our lives, the three church families of New Hope 
Parish are doing the same. Not just in getting a new pastor, but in forming a new parish and then there’s all the 
changes each church family have endured that necessitated the forming of a parish. Each church has endured 
great challenges and within each church family, there are many of you who have, and continue to have, your own 
personal challenges both big and small. This is why it is so important to remember that we, from each individual, to 
the family at home, to the church family, to the parish family are never alone in our trials and tribulations. Yes, it 
important that we remember the good times from our past, and yet there are going to be some scars, both 
emotional and physical, from our trials and tribulations; however, we must not hold onto the memories, good or 
bad, so much that they prevent us from continuing to move forward on God’s path. Remember the words from 
Hebrews 13: 5b-6, 8, “After all, he has said, I will never leave you or abandon you. This is why we can confidently 
say, The Lord is my helper, and I won’t be afraid. What can people do to me? Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, 
today, and forever!” (CEB) I hope and pray that you feel God’s love in that statement as I do. Remember too, the 
Apostle Paul’s words in Romans 5:3-5, “But not only that! We even take pride in our problems, because we know 
that trouble produces endurance, endurance produces character, and character produces hope. This hope doesn’t 
put us to shame, because the love of God has been poured out in our hearts through the Holy Spirit, who has been 
given to us.”  
We will always have the challenges of trials in our lives, but we also will always have God. It’s then up to us if we 
are going to accept God’s loving grace and mercy, wisdom and guidance to help us through the tough times or are 
we going to hold on so tight to the trials and tribulations that we sink deeper into despair? Give it all, the good and 
the bad, to God, and God will help see you through it all. 
Believe it or not, we are each the answer to someone else’s prayers, and often our own. As Peter reminds us in 1 
Peter 4: 10-11, “And serve each other according to the gift each person has received, as good managers of God’s 
diverse gifts. Whoever speaks should do so as those who speak God’s word. Whoever serves should do so from 
the strength that God furnishes. Do this so that in everything God may be honored through Jesus Christ. To him be 
honor and power forever and always.” (CEB) 
One way we can help other, and our church families is by showing extravagant hospitality to any new face in 
church. Make sure you greet them and introduce them to others; invite them out to lunch or coffee, make sure they 
fill out a pew card with their name and address so we can connect with them about church upcoming events. If you 
know someone that is in need of a church home, invite them to ours!  
Sisters and brothers, trials and tribulations aren’t going away anytime soon, but praise God, we don’t have to 
despair for God is always with us. And knowing that, as Christians, our living God dwells in each of us. Don’t let the 
trials and tribulations win, let God!  
And, regardless of what the future holds for, not only each of us as individuals, but also the New Hope Parish 
family, together with our still speaking God guiding us, we will endure. And not for our own glory but rather for the 
glory of God! 
 
If you’d like a call or visit from me, please don’t hesitate to let me know. Also, if you’ve any suggestions for how our 
Parish can better serve God’s creation, let me know. 
 
Blessings and peace, Pastor Paul   
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Parish Joys 
September 22nd Oz Freedom Festival Activities 

September 28th NHP to KC Royals game   

  

Parish Concerns 
Mark Baker (Healing and Discernment) 

Harold Barnett (Chemotherapy) 

Nick Cooper (Cancer) Friend of Pastor Paul 

Mike Cox (Chemo) Diana Cox / Angie Pennock 

Sharon Davey (Health Issues) 

Margaret Davidson (Nursing Home) 

Emily Denney (Cancer)  
Bonnie Dumpert's Father 

Venie Elliott 
 

Joe Fickel (for healing) 

Glenn Fox Family (Passed Away) 

Ann Funk (Nursing Home) 

Evelyn Gabbert (Healing) 

Pat Griffin (North Point) 

Betty (Cancer) Friend of Pat & Mike Barnett 

Jack Lloyd & 
Daughter 

(Healing) 

Susie (Surgery Recuperation) 

Billy Patterson (for healing) 

Linda Prothe (Pinched Nerve) 

Marsha Radkovic (Cancer) Sister of Pat Barnett  

Elizabeth Redd (Healing) 

Joann Ruggles (Pinched Nerve) 

Gerald Smith (Cancer) Hazel Davidson's brother 

Ward Family 
 

Erin Weir (Cancer) 

Paula Weir (for healing) 

Fern Whitney Family (Passed Away) 

Suzie Wilcox (ALS) 

Mark Young (Cancer) LuAnne Debrick's grandson 

Military Service All Past and Present 
 

  

  

  

  

 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Presbyterian Women in 

Heartland Presbytery 

 

A Hand Up:  Building Community 
 

Saturday, October 12, 10:00 ~ 1:00 
 

NEW HOPE PARISH 
Osawatomie First United Presbyterian Church 

344 Main St / Osawatomie, KS 66064 
(913) 755-3964 

Order of the Day 

10:00  Registration  11:15  Tri-Ko, Inc. 
10:30  Welcome Rev  11:45 Break 
 Paul Davidson -  12:00 Lakemary Center 
 Worship/Communion 12:30 Lunch 
 Rev Sue Trigger  

Ingathering of supplies for clients Tri-Ko & Lakemary 

Shampoo Conditioner Body Wash 
Toothpaste Liquid Landry Soap 

 
Links to brochure & registration form: 

 www.nhparish.org  www.fpcpaola.org  

 

Supplies Needed for Heartland PW Fall Gathering 

The New Hope Presbyterian Women’s Group will 

be preparing a meal for the attendees at the 

Heartland Presbytery Presbyterian Women’s Fall 

Gathering, which will be held at the First 

Presbyterian Church of Osawatomie on October 

12, 2019. The New Hope Parish Presbyterian 

Women’s group needs donations of food to enable 

them to prepare lunch for the ladies of the 

collective Heartland Presbytery Women’s groups. 

The New Hope Presbyterian Women will need the 

following items on October 12, 2019: breakfast 

pastries, fresh fruit, soup, bread, salad bar 

ingredients, pound cake, whipped cream. Please 

contact Pat Barnett or Cinda Atwater for more 

information. 

By Grady Atwater 
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